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Pumpkin Run
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President’s Corner

Sand Dollar Board of Directors

Hey Sandies,
It’s been a hot month and there is
no relief in sight.
One thing I want to remind
everyone is we have a poker run
coming up in less than a month so
we need all the door prizes we can
get. I also want to thank all the
people that have donated so far. We
do need everyone that can come out
and help that day to please do so
cause need all the help we can get
just to make it a lot easier to do the
run.
Just one more thing I went to skills
the other day and it was so much
fun so if you have not tried it please
come out and have some fun we
don’t care what your skill level is
just come out.
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Til next time.
Robert
The Sand Dollar Motorcycle Club is a Chartered AMA
organization. The Sand Dollar Motorcycle Club is open
to all motorcyclists irregardless of riding experience
or brand of motorcycle, as long as they share the
Club desire to ride safely and have a good time riding.

Birthdays
October
If YOU SEE THESE SANDIES THIS
MONTH, WISH ALL OF THEM A VERY

We wish all these couples a very special
wonderful and joyous anniversary

HAPPY BIRTHDAY….

Jim (Da Duke) Morrison
Sam Engler
Lewis (Bunky) Ebersole
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What’s Happening
Breakfast before our Rides…… Joe & Eddie’s Restaurant (Across from
Goofy Golf) 8:00 am. A note, Joe’s has a bunch of new Wait staff, when you walk in and
sit down, put your order in right away. Don’t wait for other Sandies to join you. We leave
at 9 am period.
Tuesdays...We will be getting together on our non- business meeting Tuesday’s at a location To Be
Announced by our famous “Cat Herder”, so watch your emails, time as always: 6:00 PM.

The Weekly Dining-In is now changing monthly. Watch the email for updates from
George. The weirdness is always on Tuesdays, always starts around 6, and there’s
always a good crowd.
It’s time for the Big Push. See the next item and please turn out and help
your club make the PUMPKIN RUN a big success!!!!
Time to Step Up
Okay Sandies our big event for 2019 is 62 days away. Seems like a long time doesn’t
it? It will be here faster than you know. It’s Nov 2 at KM Cycles and Marine, we will
need you to step up and help make this event a success. We ask for your help really
only two Saturday’s a year. This is one of them, along with your help we will need
those door prizes. Let’s get them into Sharon as soon as you can.
Our Charity fund is very low let’s work to make this one awesome event. Our Meals
on Wheels account is near empty. We generally donate over $3.000.00 a year we
ain’t even close this year. Let’s spread the word and get those Door prizes.

WE BE DO’N DINNER RIDES

The Sandies eons ago used to do one dinner ride a month, more than that and it got real
thin on participation. The Dinner Ride will be a Mystery Dinner Ride. That means the Roadie
leading it knows were it will end up. Now if you have certain dietary needs and/or a picky
eater, just contact the Road Lead and find out just where.
A couple of remembers, we use the Sandie table method, parties of 4 or 5 or 6, don’t let
the restaurant folks, unless they have the space, set-up one mass table. It works better for
the wait staff and kitchen. Speaking of wait staff, Sandies if you get good service and the
kitchen screws up don’t take it out on the wait folks.
	
  

http://twitter.com/SandDollarMC

	
  

http://www.myspace.com/sandollarmotorcycleclub

	
  

	
  

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Sandollar-Motorcycle
Club/110038601999

http://sandollarmotorcycleclub.com
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Minutes from Sandollar M/C Business Meeting
September 1, 2019
Robert Woods call the meeting to order at 9:00 AM
Secretary’s Report
Edna read the minutes from the Aug. 2019 meeting. The minutes were accepted as read.
Treasurer’s Report
Edna read the Aug 2019 Treasurer’s report. The report was approved as read.
Road Captain’s Report
George gave the Road Captain’s report for the Sept. & Oct. events. Please call or text
George Engler at 850.244.0376 with any questions or comments regarding the ride
schedule.
Save the Dates:
9/1/19 - Business Meeting/GPS class
9/7/19 - 39th anniversary picnic
9/15/19 – Swim & Picnic
9/22/19 – Skills
9/29/19 – Breakfast Ride
10/4/19 –
10/5/19 –
10/13/19 –
10/19/19 –
10/26/19 –
10/27/19 –

Leave for Barbers
Island Tri
Skills
Saturday Adventure
Pumpkin Pre-Ride
Fall Adventure

Old Business
Annual Banquet - will be picnic at Turkey Creek Park in Niceville on Sept. 7th. Let Edna
know what you are bringing,
New Business
Need help with the Island Triathlon on Oct. 5th as several members will be at Barbers.
The Tuesday night get togethers for Sept. will be at???????
Meeting Closed – There being no further business for the benefit of the Club the meeting adjourned at 9:25AM
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PIZZA BOMBS
Ingredients
3 tablespoons butter, for greasing the pan
16 ½ oz can of Pillsbury biscuit dough, 1 can
marinara sauce
sliced pepperoni
8 oz ball of mozzarella cheese, cut into cubes
butter, melted
2 cloves garlic, minced
salt, to taste
pepper, to taste
1 tablespoon Italian seasoning
shredded parmesan cheese, for topping
Directions
Preheat the oven to 375°F (190°C). Line a baking sheet with parchment paper and grease with
butter.
Cut each biscuit in half. Press each half into a circle with your thumb.
Place a small dollop of marinara sauce, 1 pepperoni, and 1 cube of mozzarella cheese in the center of each biscuit round.
Bring the edges up and over, pressing them together and being sure to leave no gaps for the
filling to leak out. Lay the pizza bombs on the prepared baking sheet.
Combine the melted butter, garlic, salt, pepper, and Italian seasoning in a small bowl.
Brush the butter mixture onto each pizza bomb and top with Parmesan.
Bake for 15-20 minutes, until the bombs have nicely browned.
Once they are cool enough to handle, serve with marinara sauce alongside.
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39th is Done, Looking Forward to the 40th!
George Engler

We had 30 Sandies there to celebrate the 39th year of The Sand Dollar M/C. The folks
who deserve our so very grateful thanks are Edna her sister Delma and Tommy N. Yes,
that Tommy N, that guy worked his butt off helping Edna get set up. But most of all
Tommy worked hard to get everything taken down and put away. Edna, it was again
fantastic, we really couldn’t have done it without you. Delma was right there getting it
done with you. With Tommy’s help you made this one fantastic Picnic and Anniversary
Party, the Sandies thank you three again for all you did for us.
Gotta thank a bunch of good folks, JoeJoe for getting there at 6:30 am to snag the
best tables. Da Duke for coming early to help set-up. All of you great Sandies for bringing more food then we could ever eat. Speaking of food, Steven G contributed a heavenly feast of Cajun delicacies, Thanks Steven. Robert and Sharon W brought the grandkids Alivia and Cannon. They had a ball on Turkey Creek, the paddle trail is just an
incredible fun thing to do.
Speaking of Turkey Creek, the winner of the best float contest was Jim W. It was no
contest really, Jim (Where’s the Beef) W won hands down. The Margarita float was, well
different. Someone who is a Tuesday regular but not so much on the weekend. The one
and only Betty Bell, ta da. Pat G or as the Native Americans call him, “He who saves
Floats”. Pat brought his battery operated pump, it sure beats passing out for lack of
oxygen. Frank W was lost, I think, Frank came disguised as a Georgia fan I think it was
Georgia or was it Clemson? How Marie keeps her sanity is beyond me, lots of meds I
think.
To the grand surprise of us all, Bobby (Waldo) B was there to help us celebrate. Bobby
is always a treat his warped, off beat interpretation of humor is, well, weird. As weird
as it is it’s funny as hell once you get the translation. It is always nice to see The Bobster. Another long time away from the Sandie spotlight is none other than Christina S.
Christina has been off getting a degree in Nursing. I can assure you that higher education has not blunted Christina’s very unique sense of humor. We really enjoy seeing the
both of you, restraining orders notwithstanding.
It was awesome that Dawn H could make it, always a pleasure. Dawn is also The Sandies newest Road Dawg, congrats Dawn. The Mitchell made a brief but so memorable
appearance, as they all are.
Speaking of awards, we had quite a few Bunky, Dawn, Frank W, Christina became our
newest Road Dawg. You are joining a long line of Riding Sandies, congratulations. Road
Rat was our Bobby B, sorta fitting, I think.
The Sandies have a very special award that only a few of us have earned, The Sandie
Oopsie. Famous Sandies like Munchkin, Tommy N, JoeJoe, Sensei and yours truly are
holders of this award. We added two new members to this august group, Pat (Bread
Truck) G and Jim (Where’s the Beef) W. Both earned their awards the old fashioned way
by discovering that gravity wins every time. Welcome worthy Gravity Testers.
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The highest accolade a Sandie can earn is Woad Warrior. The Sandies are a riding club
The Warrior is given for Riding 20,000 miles with The Sandies. Today we inducted two
Sandies into this The Order of The Horny Hat. Dona Luttrell and Harold Luthrell both
earned the right to wear the Woad Warrior patch. Along with the patch comes privilege
of wearing a cheap horny hat. Welcome Harold and Dona!
Now on a more somber note Hayley Woods was with us today. Sunday Hayley leaves
to start a new career in Birmingham AL. Hayley will be working in Pediatrics in Birmingham. Robert and Sharon will be helping get Hayley settled in her new digs Sunday.
Hayley, from all the Sandies we wish you the best,. You are very special to us Sandies
and we will always be here for you. God Speed on your new life.
George
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Meetings and Training Classes
Question: What two things is Tim White allergic to?
George Engler

Tommy N’s GPS Class was by all standards very successful. We had 8 Sandies and 2
guests from The Blue Knights and the local GWRRA. Before Class we had our Business
Meeting where we talked about the 39th Anniversary. Also, on the agenda was the
Pumpkin Run (Nov 2). Out of the group that wasn’t going to stay for Tommy’s class,
four stalwarts, (also known as “Bat Shit Crazy Sandies) decided to head for Panama
City, on Labor Day weekend, no less AND on a Sunday! Ya gotta ask yourself why? No,
really, why? Because they’re Sandies for goodness sake. If you haven’t figured out by
now being a few sailboats short of a regatta is a must to be a Sandie. So, Jim W, Pat
G, Robert W and Munchkin did 129 miles on Labor Day weekend to Panama City.
The rest of us had a two-hour class presented by Tommy N on “How To use Base Camp
to set-up your next Adventure”. I can say it was one great class taught by someone
very knowledgeable and able to communicate that knowledge.
I have been using Base Camp from Garmin and its predecessor Map Source. I can say
Base Camp is not very user friendly. It is not intuitive at all and it can be a struggle to
lay-out a cohesive route. In the class were some heavy hitters from the local motorcycle scene. Our own Sensei, plus Sir Mac (Pretender to the Scottish Throne) and the
owner of the best motorcycle collection south of Barber’s Museum The Mitchell. Also
joining us the very well-traveled Steven G. Steven has put some incredible miles on a
number of motorcycles. Harold L of the Spyder Clan really got a lot out of this Class.
Tommy had me loan Harold my Garmin so Harold could download the latest Garmin
map update. When Harold, who has a Tom Tom, had to give the Garmin back to me.
Well I won’t say it was a struggle to pry my Garmin out of Harold’s hand. I will say that
in my opinion, though, a passenger on the sinking Titanic holding on to a lifeboat has
the same grip. My point (I’m getting to it eventually, think of like a Sandie Ride. “Why
go straight there when you can meander around?”) My point is that everyone in that
room today was a very experienced motorcycle traveler. Everyone in that room has
led groups on Rides from one day to 27 days (that’d be me, never ever again). In spite
of all that mileage everyone there wanted to be better at laying out a route. But to do
it we had to unlock “Base Camp”. Most of us learned by trial and error, mostly error.
We all learned to do it our way, Tommy changed that, at least for me and I feel others.
Tommy actually made it easier for me to plan out a Route. I can send the route out to
anyone with a GPS, no matter the brand, and we can all share the exact same route.
No matter algorithms profile settings, curvy, faster, shorter. My route will be shared as
I set it up.
Tommy also demystified the tool bar at the top of Base Camp. Some of those tools I
hadn’t used but once then never. Tommy showed why they were put there, to make it
easier to plan routes. The secret of all this is two words, shaping points. I won’t go into
the explanation and how they work. That was the reason for this Class. Tommy certainly de-mystified the process today for us today.
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We cannot thank Tommy enough for all the work he put into this class. I hope we can
do this class again, as I get old.., um more seasoned - I need the refresher.
Tommy from all of us today THANK YOU for a great class!!!!
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The Prince of Curvy Roads has done it again
George Engler

Tim W outdid himself today, 195 miles to go 50 miles to Lunch. The roads were great,
the humidity was low when we started. The Prince of Curves found more than a few
curvy roads - that was really clear today. To make it even more fun we had 15 Sandies.
Actually 15 Sandies and the Spirit of one Sandie, Pat G. Pat told me he was going but
didn’t make it. So, I count his Spirit as riding and enjoying our whole experience with
us. Thank you, Tim, for a wonderful Sandie Sunday Ride.
I want to do a Shout Out to two Sandies that made our Ride today work. Bunky and
Chris Mitchell, both did exactly as needed by waiting at each corner where a turn was
made. What this allows is each group to ride its style, today the front group consisted
of “The Fast Movers”. Group two was not exactly letting grass grow under us but we
moved a bit more reserved. So, thanks to our Sandie Group Riding Style everyone today rode their ride. Bunky was rear guard going to and The Mitchell was coming home.
It makes my job as Chief Cat Herder fun actually. Yes, we had radio comm between the
groups. But we didn’t need it to have fun cause of our great two rear guards. So to the
both of you, Bunky and Chris, SALUTE!
We had the whole she-bang with us today from the mildly weird to the Bat Shit Crazies.
The BSC outnumbered by far those that are just mildly different. I mean Sandy S? The
Pretender to the Crown of Scotland, (Sir Mac)? Munchkin? and don’t forget JoeJoe.
Folks who, in a normal society, would all be doing the Thorazine shuffle. Not far behind
would be Tommy N, Jim W and more than likely Frank W. How the Net People haven’t
swooped in for a clean pick-up of these Sandies baffles me.
While we are talking about the unusual but normal for The Sandies. Doctor Electro met
us at Loves Truck Stop. Not familiar with the good Doctor? Maybe Da Duke (Jim M)
might shake a brain cell or two. Jim’s new alter ego is ‘Doctor Electro’ because Jim rides
a Zero all electric Ride, get it? Hello anyone home??
Watching Sensei today with his new, for him, Goldwing was a dance worth watching.
Sensei/M2 is a smooth but aggressive rider, yet always in complete control.
Matter fact we have quite a few very good Bike handlers in the Sandies. That is the
main thing that makes riding with any group of Sandies fun. You have folks that are
comfortable riding a motorbike. You have great group leads and Sandies that fill in at
the all-important Super Six. To all of you, that is why being a Sandie on the road is so
much fun. Speaking of a very competent bike handler joining us today, Dawn H was
with us. Riding with Dawn is a lot of fun but that weird Mitchell guy keeps hanging
around wherever Dawn is. I think it’s very disconcerting is all.
It was a great day of Riding and the food at Two Cousins wasn’t bad at all. They make a
fantastic Fried Chicken and deserts. It all makes for a super Sandie Sunday. Thank You
Tim for another great Ride!
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Despite Almost Losing Jim to Hunger, It Was a Good Breakfast Ride
George Engler
First, Thanks to Sandy S for the great pictures!
Google says it’s 37.2 miles from Fort Walton to Freeport Fl. Well I got news for you Harriett, via Route Sandie it’s 98 miles from Fort Walton and Freeport. Obviously, Google
made an error, hard to believe but so true. Sides who ya going to believe Google or
me? Okay Da Prince of Curves had a hand in it, Tim laid out the route. Since Tim had a
previous commitment, I took the Cat Herding chore. I made a small deviation so Tommy N and I could verify some of the concepts we learned in the GPS Routing class. The
detour proved that using shaping points will reroute correctly.
Okay class we have now proven, via the Scientific Method (I.e. actual experiment), that
you won’t die if it takes 98 miles to get to Breakfast. You know I thought The Mitchell
had snuck into the group. Listening to Jim W (Where’s the Beef) on the radio you would
have thought Jim hadn’t had a meal in a week. “At the rate we’re going it should be
called supper” “Hey that noise you hear over my motor is my stomach, but don’t worry
about me.“ The Mitchell is a master at the “I’m dying of hunger”, whine. I think Jim
could give The Mitchell a run for the The Best Drama Performance Oscar.
8 Sandies drove 148 miles for a Breakfast Ride. Breakfast was Route 20 Café in Freeport, the one that’s the wrong distance in Google. If you checkout Sandies pictures you
can see the portions are ginormous. Service was good - kept the cups refilled. I mean
what is the important thing about Breakfast? Besides feeding Jim W 10 minutes after
leaving AL’s.
Like to bring something here kinda of an observation . We have a connection to The
Land of Mythology here in the Sandies.
From Wikipedia:
A troll is a class of being in Norse mythology and Scandinavian folklore. In Old Norse
sources, beings described as trolls dwell in isolated rocks, mountains, or caves, live together in small family units, and are rarely helpful to human beings.
Later, in Scandinavian folklore, trolls became beings in their own right, where they live
far from human habitation, are not Christianized, and are considered dangerous to human beings. Depending on the source, their appearance varies greatly; trolls may be
ugly and slow-witted, or look and behave exactly like human beings, with no particularly grotesque characteristic about them.
Trolls are sometimes associated with particular landmarks, which at times may be explained as formed from a troll exposed to sunlight. Trolls are depicted in a variety of
media in modern popular culture.
Well we keep meeting Tommy N, Sandy S and now Bunky under the 285 underpass.
Which got me to thinking about the children’s story Billy Goat Gruff . Where the Goat
vanquishes the Troll under the Bridge. Now I’m not saying these nice Sandies are troll
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like.........
just say’n.

But under bridge, Sandy S likes hobnobbing with other worldly creatures,

You know you can’t go anywhere with The Pretender to the Scottish Throne, David Mac.
Our waitress comes up to take orders, she writes your name on the order, makes it easier to serve, right? Well she gets to Mac and upon asking for the name, with a straight
face mind you, “Just call me your Highness”. The look on her face, a combination of “is
he serious? Whoops maybe he is? Na can’t be.” This is why we can’t have nice things.
Speaking of Robert, he is batching it this weekend, Sharon is out of town. But Robert
reminded me about the Pensacola Tri this Saturday and the fact we need the Sandies to
help out. “5:00 am Raceway Gas Station south of 98 across from Ocean’s Buffet”
With the cooler temps and the great roads, it was one fun Breakfast Ride. See ya next
time?
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September Skills Day
George Engler

19 folks at Skills today and did we have fun! We had 16 Sandies and three great Green
Knights. Sorry Mitchell I counted you on The Sandie side of the numbers. I could have
counted The Mitchell as a half Sandie and a half GK. But that’s kinda way too much “Island of Dr. Moreau” for me.
Now for the fun part, Skills was always about practicing those things you need every
day on your Motorcycle. Those little habits that need to be muscle memory. This muscle memory is needed to keep our tattoos firmly attached to our skin. No one said we
couldn’t have fun practicing those things that help us avoid involuntary helicopter ride.
Today we had just that fun and a whole bunch of it.
JoeJoe was in great form laying out our exercises. We had our warm up ones then
like the song says JoeJoe “Let it all Hang out”. How, you say, did it “all hang out?” The
above grainy video (Jim W was taking from a distance over his shoulder, pretty good
I say). Well that video shows FOUR Sandies playing chase in a 22-foot circle, yes you
heard right 22 FEET Circle. In that bat shit crazy bunch of Sandies was, JoeJoe, Paco,
Gary Simmons and our Prez Robert W.
Wait, wait it gets better The Mitchell joins in and all of sudden you have FIVE Sandies
in a 22-foot circle. Sandies that hasn’t happened in over 15 years. Prior to that it happened a lot yes you did have an Oopsie moment or two. But that never stopped some
of The Sandies from chasing each other around like kids on a playground. That type of
fun only happens when it is fun. Well today we outdid ourselves both learning and just
enjoying Skills.
To continue with the fun part, I am sure you have all heard about the tale of “Belling the Cat”? Well fellow Sandies we have a Cat that needs Belling. Jim M (Da Duke)
has an E-Motorbike, the Zero. It’s so quiet you never hear Jim till he honks that bodacious ass horn of his from behind. For a someone without a heart condition, like me,
it scares the crap outta ya. Some of you frailer Sandies like Pat G will stroke-out on
the spot. Paco suggested a pack of playing cards and a clothes pin. Robert suggested a
tape of a Harley. You thought Robert might suggest a Wing? Hey the radio is louder on
a Wing than the motor. We were Testing and Tuning at Holt one Sunday. Joe T and I pull
up to the staging lights and the Tower guy remarked that “the radios were louder than
those two Goldwing motors” har de har. So, it’s time to ‘bell the cat’ or Da Duke, whichever.
Munchkin was, well, late, Thank God. For a bit it was looking like the End Times,
Munchkin was on time so much it was scary. Thank goodness the world is right on its
axis again. Oh, speaking of Jim (Where’s the Beef) W, we always speak of Jim. Today
Jim was in his motor home or a Jim version of a Motor Home\Toy Hauler. It’s clever as
hell and actually makes sense. Well, Jim was driving his MH cause his Ride was in the
Motorcycle Hospital. I’ll let Jim tell you why it’s scary what happened. Frank W was
with us for a bit then it was off to look at some more property to add to his collection.
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Some people collect motorcycles, Barbies, etc. Frank collects dirt. For a retired guy
Frank doesn’t act very retired, maybe it’s a hobby like being a Sandie?
Steven G was on The Triumph today, Steven has Multi-bike syndrome (MBS) and it
doesn’t look like it’s going to end anytime soon. God knows we have tried but nothing
seems to affects Steven’s MBS. But we won’t let you down Steven, we won’t give up!
Now to a personal thing, I will ask a personal question I would like a truthful answer. Do
you like Hawaiian Pizza? * The answer is important. I am one of those folks that thinks
Hawaiian Pizza disrupts our Universe like nothing can. Hawaiian Pizza is a you like or
you hate it. Like fried liver or Edsels you either love them or hate it. Well today I found
the Sandies have an infestation of Hawaiian Pizza lovers. The only thing worse was if I
found out we had an ISIS cell amongst us.
We had gone to Marco’s in Niceville for lunch. Sunday is buffet Lunch. By the way The
Prince of Curves (Tim W) and Sharon W joined us for lunch. Back to my grisly discovery, Sam had picked out a couple of slices of Hawaiian Pizza. I understand I have
clasped the asp to my bosom. But it’s better or worse and Hawaiian Pizza it says in that
community property thing you agreed to. THEN I discovered Bunky AND Robert W had
filled their plates with Hawaiian Pizza, Oh the Ag-oh-knee. Then I look around and wonder how many Sandies are out there secretly lusting after, can I say it, Hawaiian Pizza?
This has shaken me I can tell you but for the benefit of world peace I will march on
rooting out these possessed Sandies.
It was a great Skills thank you JoeJoe, hope you get better quickly. JoeJoe tweaked his
back picking up a cone. Those cones can be tricky ya gotta approach them with some
caution and stealth. Seriously, JoeJoe I hope you feel better soon.
It was one of 2019’s better Sandie Skills if ya missed it you missed a great one.
*[Editor’s Note: for the record, Ed feels that pineapple or fish on pizza are like a cowboy at a waltz competition – sure, you can do it, but why?]
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These businesses take care of us during our runs, Let’s give them our business!!

October 2019

Calendars are Subject to Change
Please check your Email Regularly
Monday

Sunday

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

6

7

13

14

20

21

27

28

Fall Frolics
9 am AL’s

Open

A Fun Fall
Adventure
9 am

8

Dining-IN
5:45 to 6
pm

15

Dining-IN
5:45 to 6 pm

5

10

11

12

17

18

3

9

16

22

23

24

29

30

31

Dining-IN
5:45 to 6 pm

Dining-IN
5:45 to 6 pm

Saturday

4

2

Dining-IN
5:45 to 6 pm

Business
Meeting
9 am
Lunch Ride

Friday

Thursday

Barbers
7 am AL’s

25

Island TRI
5 am
need you to
help please

19

Saturday
adventure
8 am AL’s

26

Pre-Ride
Pumpkin Run
8 am KM
Cycle

November 2019

Calendars are Subject to Change
Please check your Email Regularly
Monday

Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

Thursday

Saturday

1

2

Pumpkin Run
7am
Warehouse
8am KM

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

24

25

28

29

Business
Meeting
9 am
Lunch Ride

Ball Run
Al’s 9am

Toys for Tots
9 am AL’s

Skills,
Winter hours
9 am Range
8:30 AL’s

Dining-IN
5:45 to 6 pm

Dining-IN
5:45 to 6 pm

Dining-IN
5:45 to 6 pm

26

Dining-IN
5:45 to 6 pm

27

23

30

